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“And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and 
they shall build the waste cities, and inhabit them....And they shall 
no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, 
saith the LORD thy God.”

—Amos 9:14-15

ABOUT 250 YEARS AGO, the King of Sweden had troubling 
doubts about whether the Bible was really true in every word. He 
asked Count von Zinzendorf, bishop of the Moravian Church, to 
give him proof that the Bible was truly inspired of God. The King 
had set aside 10 hours to hear what might be said. To his majesty’s 
surprise, Zinzendorf informed him that the time allotted was far 
too much. He only needed to say one word. Astonished, the King 
asked what that could be. The Count replied, “Jews.”

Today we would add one more word, “Israel.” In Zinzendorf’s 
day, that tiny and beleaguered nation, born on May 14, 1948, did 
not exist except in the hearts of Zionists who had never given up 
awaiting the fulfillment of the “God of Israel’s” solemn promises. 
The continued existence of Israel today, surrounded by more than 
a billion Muslims who have sworn to exterminate her and who 
continually plot and repeatedly attack her in the attempt to do so, 
is one of the most astonishing miracles of modern times.

The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob has blessed the Jewish 
people with a brilliance that generally far exceeds the norm.

In the Jewish population of 14 million (one hundredth of the 
Arab world) there are 165 Nobelists: 51 for Medicine, 45 for Phys-
ics, 27 for Chemistry, 22 for Economics, 11 for Literature, and 9 
for Peace. This is astonishing!

Supporting the amazing facts surrounding Israel, there are lit-
erally dozens of biblical prophecies foretelling her sudden rise to 
become the world’s premiere military power, the persistent attacks 
upon her from Muslim nations, and the fear of Israel that grips 
hostile Arab neighbors today. Yes, well might they fear her. Israel 
could wipe them out very quickly if she chose to do so. Instead, 
she has all too patiently endured their outspoken hatred, insults, 
repeated open threats of extermination, persistent rocket and ter-
rorist attacks, and their continued feverish efforts to build the 
nuclear capability to destroy her.

Israel’s patience ends when the threat becomes too danger-
ous. As it was with Syria, that may soon be the case with Iran, 
which is hoping one day to launch a nuclear attack on Israel. Iran 
would then become the hero of the Islamic world. If such an attack 
became possible, it would force Israel to preemptively destroy 
Iran’s nuclear facilities, as it did after Syria’s attempt to develop 
nuclear capabilities.

For months, by satellite, Israel followed ship after ship from 
North Korea as they landed in Syria and watched the convoys of 
trucks as they discharged their cargo in a “secret” desert destina-
tion. She patiently watched the construction of a nuclear facility 
disguised as a “cement plant” and ridiculously surrounded by 

the latest Russian radar and surface-to-air missiles. The evidence 
was shown to President George W. Bush, including photos taken 
inside the facility and missiles and radar protecting the unusual 
“cement.”1 (Condoleezza Rice, whose “Replacement Theology” 
prevents her from being a true friend of Israel, was not consulted. 
The State Department has long been the enemy of Israel.)

With Bush’s tacit approval, Israeli planes went in and destroyed 
the nuclear facility along with the latest Russian protection sur-
rounding it. How did Israeli planes pierce these sophisticated 
defenses? They are not sharing that secret with anyone, least of all 
with our “friends” in the State Department.

These current events, like so many others, have been fore-
told in the Bible. In spite of their accuracy, critics deny their rel-
evance. Some claim to be former Christians. One can only wonder 
what kind of “Christians” they were to remain in such complete 
ignorance of the Bible while pretending to know it so well. Gary 
Lenaire, for example, says that he “spent 15 years in the church...
released nine contemporary Christian music albums, was nomi-
nated for six Gospel Music Awards...preached the gospel...around 
the world [and] served as a voluntary Chaplain for the Military 
Department.”2 He writes in An Infidel Manifesto:

Biblical prophecy is perhaps the most powerful tool for reli-
gious delusion.... Look at any so-called prophecies in scripture: 
the wording is so general that you could attach almost any event 
and say, “Look, this is a fulfilled prophecy!” That is exactly why 
there are thousands of people today saying that they are witness-
ing prophecies being fulfilled in our generation.... Most of the 
so-called prophecies were never intended...as prophetical in the 
first place...the words are so general you could make them to 
mean almost anything. Take a look at them without the dogma of 
your local preacher.3

This is so pitiful that it is embarrassing. This “expert on Bible 
prophecy” offers little more than inexcusable ignorance and preju-
dice. He says, “any so-called prophecies.” While some prophecies 
are difficult to understand, there are hundreds that clearly have 
been fulfilled to the letter and some are still in the process of being 
fulfilled.

“So general you could make them to mean almost anything”? 
In fact, they are so specific that Lenaire’s statements would be 
laughable were they not influencing so many to turn from God.

Here is one of numerous prophecies (circa 600 BC), of which 
the specificity cannot be denied. “Therefore, behold, the days 
come, saith the LORD, that it shall no more be said, The LORD 
liveth, that brought up the children of Israel out of the land of 
Egypt; but, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel 
from the land of the north, and from all the lands whither he had 
driven them…” (See Jeremiah 16:14-15; 23:7-8).

Notice the detailed prophetic elements. As the deliverance 
from “the land of Egypt,” spoken of in the book of Exodus, was 
what Jews looked back to each year in the Passover as a reminder 
of God’s love and power, that event would fade from its promi-
nence in their minds to be replaced by something more recent. 
The prophecy has two distinct parts: 1) a confirmation of many 
previous prophecies that the Jews were going to be led captive 

[to see] whether those things were so.” —Acts 17:11“[The Bereans] . . .  searched the scriptures daily, 
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into “every nation” (Luke 21:24), and 2) their eventual deliverance 
and return to Israel would almost eclipse from the national memory 
their deliverance from Egypt. And so it has happened.

The great proof that the Bible repeatedly offers of its veracity is 
the fact that God, through His prophets, tells what will happen cen-
turies and even thousands of years in advance. There is no arguing 
with the precise detail and accuracy of any of the Bible’s hundreds 
of prophecies. Yet, Lenaire, in typical atheist fashion, declared that 
most prophecies were so general that one could make them mean 
almost anything. Not so!

Lenaire is either deliberately attempting to mislead his readers, 
or he is displaying an abysmal ignorance. Most prophecies are, in 
fact, so specific that no one could argue with their meaning.

In Joel 3:2 (circa 800 BC), God declared that the day was com-
ing when all nations would join to divide the land of Israel: “I will 
also gather all nations...and will plead with them [punish them] 
there for my people and for my heritage Israel, whom they have 
scattered among the nations, and parted my land” (emphasis added).

This is remarkable! Throughout its entire 3,000-plus-year 
history, the land of Israel had never been divided. It had been con-
quered by various nations, but even when the Turks held it as part 
of their Ottoman Empire for 400 years, they did not divide the land. 
A conqueror keeps the land he has conquered intact for himself. 
Why divide it?

This division of Israel has occurred only in our day. Britain, 
which had been placed in charge of “Palestine” by the allied forces 
who had conquered it in World War I, had been given the mandate 
by the League of Nations to see that this land should remain as a 
refuge for the Jews, who had been scattered everywhere.

Instead of fulfilling this mandate, Britain gave about 75 percent 
of the land to the Arab Muslims in exchange for oil. In 1947, the 
United Nations, through Resolution 181 and in fulfillment of Joel 
3:2, formalized this breach of trust. Israel finally received a mere 13 
percent of what they had been promised. This is now history. Britain 
and the UN infamously fulfilled Joel 3:2 and parted God’s land.

The God of Israel, knowing all that would happen, had warned 
in advance that He would avenge Himself for this brazen robbery 
of His people. After being attacked by Muslim nations, who were 
following Allah’s edict through Muhammad that all Jews must be 
destroyed, Israel, in self-defense recaptured some of this land.

Christ himself made a number of prophecies before His cru-
cifixion, resurrection, and ascension. Like many other Hebrew 
prophets, Christ foretold the scattering of Jews all over the earth 
and the coming Great Tribulation (Luke 21:24-26). Also in Luke 
21:24, there is a remarkable and very specific prophecy concerning 
Jerusalem itself: Jesus declared “Jerusalem shall be trodden down 
of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.”

When did this “treading down” of Jerusalem by Gentiles 
begin? In fact, it has been going on for centuries, beginning with 
Nebuchadnezzar’s destruction of Jerusalem (2 Kings 24:10-11), 
dated 587-586 BC. This prophecy tells us of what Christ called 
“the times of the Gentiles.” As it has so often, the existence of the 
United Nations played a key role. In partial fulfillment of Christ’s 
prophecy, a vital part of UN Resolution 181 was the declaration 
that Jerusalem would be a corpus separatum, never part of Israel 
and never under the control of Jews.

Consider how specific the following is from the prophet 
Zechariah:

Behold, I will make Jerusalem a cup of trembling unto all the 
people round about, when they shall be in the siege both against 
Judah and against Jerusalem. And in that day will I make Jerusa-
lem a burdensome stone for all people: all that burden themselves 
with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be 
gathered together against it (Zechariah 12:2-3, emphasis added).

Two groups are distinguished by the prophet: “all the people 
round about Judah and Jerusalem” and “all the people of the 

earth.” These groups are identified by two separate prophecies. 
To the first group, Jerusalem will be “a cup of trembling” and to 
the second group, “a burdensome stone.” The first group is further 
identified as being united together “in a siege” against Judah and 
Jerusalem, the second group as “gathered together” against her.

Why will Israel be a “cup of trembling” to her neighbors? As 
we have just pointed out, Israel is the premier military power in 
the world, and she could wipe out her Arab neighbors very quickly 
but refrains from doing so. As for being a “burdensome stone,” 
how better to show the fulfillment of this specific prophecy than by 
the fact that from 1967-1989 out of 865 resolutions in the Security 
Council and General Assembly of the UN, 526 were against Israel.

As we have pointed out, that was the first time that Israel had 
ever been divided. Now we also see the first time that all nations 
surrounding it have been united in a common goal. Traditionally, 
these nations had been enemies. What unites them now? They are 
all Muslims, and it is Islam (which did not even exist at the time of 
the prophecy) that joins them in the common desire to destroy Israel.

For all nations to be united against Israel, there would have to 
be an organization of “all nations.” The United Nations came into 
existence in 1945, just in time to be the means of fulfilling this 
prophecy.

This 2,500-year-old prophecy is both specific in its details and 
flawless in its accuracy.

Another amazing prophecy concerns anti-Semitism. There is no 
rational explanation for this implacable hatred that has continued 
over several thousand years. What fuels this insane obsession is the 
determination to exterminate the Jews. No other national people 
have been the long-term targets of such a goal. In The Secret War 
Against the Jews, Mark Aarons and John Loftus write:

For more than twenty centuries [Jews] have...been persecuted, 
uprooted, and annihilated. [Yes] many [other] groups have suf-
fered grievously at the hands of tyrants, but there is a crucial 
difference....

In each of these cases, the genocide was intended to serve 
a deeper purpose—the conquest of territory, the acquisition of 
wealth, the enlargement of political power....In contrast, the geno-
cide of the Jewish people was not...attempted in order to achieve a 
more fundamental purpose. It was the fundamental purpose. This 
is what makes the Nazi Holocaust unique.4 (Emphasis added)

Yes, many groups of people have suffered greatly. The Muslims 
wiped out more than a million Armenians as well as millions of 
other peoples throughout history. Thousands of blacks were trans-
ported from Africa to the American colonies to become slaves in a 
trade begun by Arabs and assisted by Africans. However, the quote 
above indicates that the intent was not to exterminate these people, 
as has been (and still is) the Muslims’ goal with the Jews.

Incredibly, the obvious lie persists by religious and political 
leaders such as recent popes, former leaders President Bush and 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair, and President Obama, that Islam 
is a religion of peace and has been maligned by critics. In fact, 
Muslims have murdered millions in their long-standing goal to take 
over the world, and there is an ongoing slaughter that continues to 
this day in Indonesia, Sudan, Nigeria, and elsewhere.

In contrast to the persistent praise of Islam as a force for peace 
in the world, Israel, which has never voiced unprovoked threats 
against other nations and has acted only in self-defense, has been 
accused repeatedly in the United Nations of aggression against 
innocent neighbors.

Fulfilled biblical prophecy stands as undeniable proof that the 
God of the Bible exists. Furthermore, these many prophecies, of 
which we will, God willing, have more to say next month, stand as 
a warning to the world of coming judgment. We will also review 
the many promises of blessing for those who will heed God’s Word 
concerning Israel.

TBC
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Q U E S T I O N S  &  A N S W E R S
Submit your own questions to: PO Box 7019 • Bend, OR 97708 

or e-mail: editorial@thebereancall.org

Question: My friend keeps emphasizing miracles to me, 
quoting John 14:12 and claiming that if we aren’t doing 
miracles all the time we’re not serving Christ. He cites this 
passage as evidence: “Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that 
believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do also; and 
greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my 
Father (John 14:12).”
Response: Certainly John 14:12 has been misused by those who 
think that miracles are the big thing. The disciples could hardly 
do any miracle greater in kind than raising the dead—or in 
greater quantity, considering that John said that the world itself 
could not contain the books that should be written concerning 
the things Jesus did in His earthly ministry.

The key to the meaning of this passage is, of course, Christ’s 
statement, “…because I go unto my Father.” And John explains 
what that means. He tells us that when “He the Spirit of truth is 
come, He will convince the world of sin, of righteousness, and 
of the judgment to come.”

So, the greater works were the winning of far more souls 
to Christ than even He had accomplished, and this would be 
through the convicting work of the Holy Spirit, who would be 
given when Christ went to the Father, having finished the work 
of our redemption and having risen from the dead. On the day 
of Pentecost, in one sermon Peter brought more into the church 
than Christ had in three and one-half years of His miracles and 
preaching.

Of course, this is not to the credit or glory of any of us, nor 
does it make us better than Christ, since it is in Christ himself 
indwelling the believer since Pentecost, through the Holy Spirit, 
who does the work, just as He did nothing of Himself while upon 
earth but it was the Father in Him who did the works.

Question: I have heard several ministries and Bible teachers 
call the church the “spiritual Israel.” What do they mean by 
this? Is the real Israel somehow supposed to disappear?
Response: It is true that you could call the church “spiritual 
Israel,” since we have been grafted in to become the children of 
Abraham in a spiritual sense. But that has not done away with 
Israel after the flesh. Although unbelieving Jews are not the spir-
itual children of Abraham (because they don’t share his faith), 
yet they are the physical seed of Abraham. That is not true of any 
Gentile, even though born again and in the church.

It would therefore never be appropriate for a non-Jew to call 
himself a Jew. The issue is not that of being a partaker in the faith 
of Abraham, but that of being a Jew. A person who isn’t a Jew 
wouldn’t pose as one ethnically but would only claim to be one 
if he thought there was an end of Israel and a new class of per-
sons who were entitled to call themselves Jews. That is the issue 
in Revelation 2 and 3 and that is the same issue today: trying to 
apply to the church the covenants that are for Israel.

That the promises pertaining to the land of Israel are for phys-
ical Israel is very clear. Jews were scattered around the world not 
for their faith but for their unfaithfulness; not for their belief but 
for their unbelief. So, they are certainly not the spiritual children 
of Abraham!

Yet just as Israel entered her land mainly in unbelief under 
Joshua, and continued to sin and depart from God under the 
judges and the kings, and was eventually scattered, so she will 

be brought back in unbelief and will not come to faith in Christ 
until He appears (Zechariah 12) in power and glory to rescue her 
from her enemies.

Paul said that God has not cast away His people (Romans 11:1). 
Clearly, he refers to physical Israel. He said, “My heart’s desire 
and prayer to God for Israel is that they might be saved” (Romans 
10:1). He can’t mean Christians, the spiritual seed of Abraham, 
for they’re already saved: and it is not being saved from some 
tribulation of the soul that is at issue in the context.

Question [fRom ouR aRchives]: I’ve read that one time (many 
years ago) a drunk staggered up to Mr. Moody on the street 
and gave him 25 cents. A friend said, “Mr. Moody, you are 
not going to accept this coin!” Mr. Moody replied, “Indeed I 
will; the devil has had it long enough.” I fear that you have 
fallen into one of Satan’s traps, character assassination, by 
besmirching the good names of Billy Graham, Bill Bright, 
and Charles Colson. All these good men have accepted 
money from the world to put these gifts to use in their dedi-
cated labor for God. You owe these men a public apology. If 
not, I count you as a prime example of a hypocrite.
Response: Neither Moody nor you nor I nor anyone else sets the 
standard of Christian behavior. Just because Moody did some-
thing does not mean it was right. Moody’s acceptance of 25 cents 
from a drunk is between him and God. I don’t think it was wise, 
for it could have caused the man to think that God needed his 
money or that a gift of money might help his standing before 
God. How much better to have refused the coin and to have 
explained why and used the opportunity to present the gospel! 
No doubt Moody did the latter, though that isn’t included in your 
telling of the story.

There is a huge difference, however, between accepting a 
casual gift of money from an unsaved person and accepting the 
Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion. The latter is not a gift 
but a prize; and it is awarded for a specific achievement defined 
in its own terms. Templeton did not suddenly decide, out of his 
generosity, to give a huge sum to Graham, Colson, and Bright. 
It was given as an award for their having contributed to what 
he calls “progress in religion.” He spells out precisely what he 
means by that, as we have documented in earlier accounts.

I made no accusations against Graham, Colson, or Bright. I 
simply explained what Templeton believes about “progress in 
religion,” and that to accept such a prize is by all reasonable 
standards to express one’s agreement with his goals and to take 
credit for having furthered them. If one is not in agreement with 
the purpose behind the prize, then it should not be accepted.

Suppose you received an award check in the mail from the 
government for having rescued a family from a burning build-
ing, when in fact you hadn’t done that at all. Wouldn’t you return 
the check and explain that a mistake had been made, and that you 
had never rescued anyone from a burning building or any other 
building, and thus did not deserve any reward?

Far from besmirching the character of Graham, Colson, 
and Bright, I never suggested that they were in agreement with 
Templeton’s heresies or the purpose of the prize or that they had 
contributed to the “progress in religion” that he promotes. I sim-
ply reported the facts. If their character has been besmirched, it 
has been by their own actions, not by my honest reporting thereof.


